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Introducing the OmniDeck™ with WashBar™ Technology

The exclusive all-in-one WashBar is now available with Bradley’s 

OmniDeck line bringing you more handwashing options than ever before.

The WashBar, with completely touchless soap, water and dry functionality 

housed in one sleek, intuitive fixture, is now available in a Terreon solid surface 

deck with individual bowls providing personal space for the user.

Incorporate a sink that makes sense into your design: a striking, uncluttered 

handwashing fixture with complete clean+rinse+dry functionality.
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OmniDeck with WashBar technology

For more information, visit:  
www.bradleycorp.com/omnideck-washbar

ALL-IN-ONE WASHBAR™

CLEAN

 y Touch-free activation

 y Low level LED indicator

 y Gallon soap capacity

 y Simply replace soap tank – 

no cleaning or refilling

 y Liquid and foam soap

RINSE

 y Touch-free activation

 y 0.5 GPM (1.9 LPM)

 y Ultra-high efficient 0.35 GPM 

(1.4 LPM) option where water 

conservation is a necessity

DRY

 y Touch-free activation

 y Heated air stream dries  

hands quickly and efficiently

 y Adjustable speed for  

quieter hand drying

All the fundamentals of handwashing have 

been thoughtfully designed into Bradley’s 

cutting edge WashBar.

The WashBar is a single piece of chrome 

plated stainless steel that combines soap, 

water and dryer for user convenience and 

design aesthetics. LED lighting on the 

WashBar visually orients the user along with 

easy to identify icons on the top of the bar.

Save on operation and maintenance costs with fewer soap refills, 

less wet floor clean up, eliminate paper towels and spend less time 

emptying waste bins. OmniDeck with clean+rinse+dry WashBar 

technology is the smart, tailored solution you’ve been waiting for.

Customized for your design

The OmniDeck with WashBar handwashing solution not only 

provides personal space with individual bowls, but also provides 

optimal customization to meet your design requirements.

 y Available as a one-piece continuous solid surface deck up 

to 120” (3,048 MM) long with up to 4 bowls. Longer lengths 

can be seamed in the field.

 y Placement of the bowls can be customized as well as the 

size of front and side aprons and optional backsplash.

 y Available in dozens of Terreon solid surface colors with 

matching sheet stock for shelving

 y Perfect for alcove renovations.

Use in a variety of applications

This innovative solution for commercial washrooms is ADA 

compliant making it perfect for applications such as:

 y Aquariums and Museums

 y Financial Institutions

 y Colleges and Universities

 y Entertainment and Amusement Centers

 y Healthcare and Office Buildings

 y Restaurant and Retail Locations


